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UM MENTOR 
PRAISES PLAYERS 
DETERMINATION
brunell/j s 
11/3/69
sports one $ footballs p o r t s
Information Serv ices  • U n iv e r s i t y  of m o n t a n a  • m i s s o u l a ,  m ontana  59801 * (406)  243-2522
MISSOULA--
Montana's undefeated Grizzlies looked at the movies of the 7-6 Montana State decision 
Monday and saw many key mistakes that proved detrimental.
Coach Jack Swarthout said, "We realize that we made mistakes, but our boys played 
a lot better than people give them credit for."
"Montana State had nothing to lose and everything to gain while we had everything 
to lose. We were tense and nervous but our kids came through Saturday," Swarthout said.
"No matter what anyone says we're still 8-0 and a championship team. we are bound 
to have a rough one once in a while," the UM mentor said.
Swarthout said, "Now we're going to settle down and get ready for Cal Poly. We've 
got work to do and haven't time to worry about last week's game."
Grizzly linebacker Bill Hickerson is out of the infirmary and ready to play. He 
was the only Montana injury Saturday.
Swarthout praised the performance of his players under the adverse condition/the 
game was played. "We had some good runs called back and had a lot of tough breaks," he
The UM headman lauded the second effort of Ray Brum in the scoring play to Arnie 
Blancas. "Ray slipped but his quick reflexes and fine arm enabled him to get the pass 
off for the score," Swarthout said.
Swarthout concluded, "Montana State played a spirited game, but we're the Big Sky 
champions and the kids want an undefeated season. We're going to put our game 
together for Cal Poly this week."
in which
said.
###
UNiVtRSITY OF MONTANA FOOTBALL STATISTICS (eight game) 8-0 Conference: 4-0
Results: UM 24, N. Dak. 10 PUNTING NO. YDS AVG BLKD
UM 31, S. Dak. 20 Ochoa 49 1901 38.8 (3
UM 52, N. Ariz 7 RUSHING TC YG YL NET AVG TD
UM 20, Weber 17 Kent 128 848 ' 4 844 6.6 3
UM 34, Idaho 9 Blancas 90 611 41 570 6.3 3
UM 46, Idaho St. 36 Brum 77 372 84 288 3.7 4
UM 49, PSL1 14 Reilly 67 309 30 279 4.2 4
UM 7, MSU1 6 Buzzard 55 342 23 319 5.8 8
TEAM TOTALS Hoffman 45 194 12 182 4.3 1
Caputo 19 135 30 105 5.5 1
MONTANA OPPONENTS McMahon 4 25 5 20 5.0 0
Robinson 1 5 0 5 5.0 0
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 162 133 Schillinger 1 4 0 4 4.0 0
rushing 125 53 Bain 1 0 1 -1 -1.0 0
passing 31 68 Fisher 4 4 22 -18 -4.5 0
penalty 6 12 Ocloa 3 6 8 -2 -2.0 0
TOTAL RUSHING PLAYS 482 319 PASSING ATT COM PCT I NT YDS TD
TOTAL RUSHING YARDS 2854 1116 Brum 95 41 .432 5 804 9
yards lost rushing 258 278 Fisher 14 6 .428 0 169 3
NET YARDS RUSH 2596 838 Caputo 2 1 .500 0 11 0
passes attempts 113 296 Blancas 1 0 .000 1 0 0
passes complete 49 126 Ochoa 1 1 1.000 0 54 1
passes interceptisd 6 18 TOTAL OFFENSE PLAYS RUSH PASS TOTAL
NET YARDS PASS 958 1381 Brum 172 288 804 1092
TOTAL PLAYS OFFENSE 610 615 Kent 128 844 84 4
TOTAL YARDS OFFENSE 3554 2249 Blancas 90 570 0 570
punts/ yds/ blkd 49/1901/0 59/2329/1 Reilly 67 279 279
punting average 38.8 39.5 Buzzard 55 342 342
fumbles/lost 27/17 23/10 Hoffman 45 194 194
penalties/yards 76/899 44/460 Caputo 19 105 11 116
TOTAL TOUCHDOWNS 35 14 Fisher 18 -18 169 151
rushing 22 6 McMahon 4 19 19
passing 13 8 Robinson 1 5 5
other 0 0 Schillinger 1 4 4
PAT kick 31/32 10/10 Bain 1 •rl -1
PAT run $ pass 2/3 2/4 Ochoa 3 -2 54 52
field goals 6/14 7/16 RECEIVING NO YDS AVG TDS
TOTAL POINTS 263 119 DeBord 10 259 25. 9 3
SCORING TD R P K FG PTS Bain 14 308 22.0 4
Reilly 5 75 15. 0 1Buzzard 8 1 0 0 0 50 McMahon 5 89 17.5 2
Worrell 0 0 0 31/32 6/14 49 Buzzard 4 55 13. 8 1
Reilly 5 0 0 0 0 30 Blancas 7 136 19.9 2Bain 4 0 0 0 0 24 Miles 1 15 15.0 0
Brum 4 0 0 0 0 24 Caputo 1 13 13. 0 0
Blancas 4 1 0 0 0 26 Kent 2 8 4.0 0DeBord 3 0 0 0 0 18 PUNT RETURNS NO YDS AVG TDSKent 3 0 0 0 0 18 Stein 23 163 7.1 0McMahon 2 0 0 0 0 12 Robinson 3 9 3.0 0Caputo 1 0 0 0 0 6 Dennehy 2 16 8.0 0Hoffman 1 0 0 0 0 6 TOTAL ' 28 188 7.2 0INTERCEPTIONS NO. YDS AVG TDS
Stein 9 158 17.6 0
Schruth 3 9 3.0 0
Gallagher 2 26 13.0 0
Peters 1 3 3.0 0
Robinson 1 0 0.0 0
Bozzo 1 0 0.0 0
Hickerson 1 5 5.0 0
MONTANA FOOTBALL STATS--- page 2
KICKOFF RETURNS NO YDS AVG TDS
Stein 14 400 28.5 0
Robinson 6 91 15.2 0
Blancas 2 26 13.0 0
Dennehy 1 8 8.0 0
Stedham 1 0 0.0 0
Buzzard 2 65 32.5 0
Stachnik 1 0 0.0 0
TOTAL OFFENSIVE AVERAGE PER GAME (eight game
UM--444.25 yds
Opponents— 281.1 yds
RUSHING AVERAGE PER GAME
UM 324.5 yds
Opponents--104.75 yds
PASSING AVERAGE PER GAME
UM-- 119.75 yds
Opponents-- 172.6 yds
NEXT GAME: Cal Poly in Missoula, November 8, 1:30 p.m. at Dornblaser Stadium
